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Iberal5ri2 in Brief

Bv

E. M. CHADWICK.

(Reprintbd from "Acadiensis")

1906

Hrme of (Bencral ®tter.

The plate, which is herewith reproduced has been
selected (with General Otter's permis-'o;) L a„llus rat.on of an achievement, as it contaL morethan IS usual in Canadian arms.

gZs.
^"^ """"' ""'"" • ""^•"^^=': by a cre,cc.u

A^«^,; above, Crescit eundr , beneath, AUa .etimn.^-*r. On a ™„u„t in water, an otter .tout :o take Ihe

.honours; Badge of the Mo.t Honourable O- der of theE-»l.
;
Decoration for Long Service

: Medals. The Kini'^Coronation; Fenian Raids, with asis for ,.fi-, . o^
Northwest Rehe.lion, with'cla.n toXil . t^T's l'



firrata.

P i?' Unt"'"'
'"'""" '''"'• " Chevn,„e.."

X'Lr?/ ^''°""' "^ --P-«' -C .Hen r„„ow
Glossary,

p. 3. ,e.d •./?a^,_,„rf„,,rf ..

p. 6, read "Dtbruised"
p. 9. read" ^/,„,y, etc., adorned. ••

P-M. .oth line, read "a serpent's head."
p. '3, read "Lodged '

P- M. 4th line, for " of" read " or "

p. '6, read " Saliant"

oduv ^/



ftcralMrp in »rlef.

iJKinORy, or Heraldry, as it is usu-
ally, but not quite accurateily,

termed, is the -\rt or Science of
pictorially symbolising (i) Per-
sons, Families, Tribes, Nations;

(2) Governments, National, P'-o-

vincial, Municipal; (3) Associ-
tions of persons for a common purpo. •, Eccles' ti-

cal. Military, Naval, Commercial, or Sentin- al.

Pictorial symbolism has been practised in /arious torms
by almost all civilised, and many uncivilised, people
H all ages of the wor'd of which we have definite

information. It was about the eleventh century that

the Armorial form or system as known to us had its

origin, or perhaps rather its adaptation or develop-

ment
; and this arose chiefly in consequence of armour

coming into use, which so disg.iised the wearer that

it became necessary for him to idopt some external

mark by which his identity could be known to friend

or foe. It then became reduced to a science or system
regulated by suitable laws, and so continued as of
necessity so long as defensive armour concealing the

wearer continued to be used, during whic.i time the

system became so well established that it has ever
since continued, although the chief reason for it has
long since passed away.

Armory had its highest development in form and
practice in the Plantagenet period, or in the time of
the defensive armour which made it so necessary;



;^nd null ii,e introduction of tirenrr « , •

J"'J°'- period, a tin,e oi^lZZl' "' ^"""^ ''"^

at first, but, just a. ^'"J^''^^'''"'^
began; very little

of inventing 'a" k^^^ ''J
""'^

?,

"^^'^'-e prevailed

•ales in fJly history t,° sa„""' '"'^ "^^''^''^^'

fancy found in the sci ^^ T "^'''' °^ extravagant

^-i'-perationt\r::v:'ir?a^^"'«^''^
puerile absurdiMes wh.Vh u ""

quantity of

^eti.er with chants "socScHV '"'''' ^'°-

about a perod of decadenc 'T^"'°"^> '° bring

'be seventeenth century and Tad 1 T""''
'"""^

nient i„ the Geormnn
^"^'^^'^ '*« lowest develop-

Victorias t nt D ri„?.h"1
^'^' '"^^ "^'^' ^^ ^'"-"

•e-tl. centur^^n^Tfecem "" '''' °' '"^ ^'-
fbe subject o ,nLl\TJ ^''"' "'"'°'">' bas been

by the ea nee nd th. ,'""
'"' ''^<^"-^^-"- both

schools of hJ adrc' "r""'' '" ^^bich three

th.se adhere oh, ?'r"
''''' ''''''''' ^ '- "^

'•ter ,.ri:r an
'

n^Tr H
'"^ '^"''"^ ^"^

-••>ny p<.tty and purr^etssV]'.?''"" °^ "^^

b^ve arisen i„ those ped",, "to^ ""'""* ^'"'^''

person., few in nt.nberb.Tchi.fl
'•'"'"P"'^''' °^

">-nce. not only rdec J , !
"' ''''"'"''^ ^^ P^"-"'"

of decadence b„t i ek
'

7'"''""'' ^"'l "°''»"«

'>'oRicnl intent, .tvaT? ";'"" ^^ "^ ^'•^"-

•^>-Ml,e reign of Het;.V^,:^^^^^^^^^^
^rarding ,he late Plantngenet practice nf

*

' '"

tbat which should prevail re n^ • ^th r7 "



Ch« JICM«P<lie»t. -The term "Coat of
Arms" probably had its origin from the tabard worn
by medieval knights over their armour, and which
displayed the same device as borne on the shield. It

is now colloquially used as meaning the armorials
of a family, or of an individual, properly called, when
exhibiting them in complete form, an Achievement.

This consists, generally speaking, of the following
p.irts, or such of them as may be appropriate in the
case of each person

:

1. The shield, emblazoned with the liereditary
arms of the individual, quarlerings if any, and the
paternal arms of his wife, if married.

2. The helm, with, 2a, crest, and, 2b, mantlings.
3- Supporters, if any.

4- Motto.

5. Honours, if any; such as badge^^ of knightliood
or medals won in military service.

6. Insignia of office, dignity, or profession, if any.
7. Radges, if any.

Each individual in a family may, and by strict rule
should, l)car the arms with appropriate marks or
variations distinguishing him or her from tiio other
members of the far ily, excepting unmarried sisters.
each one of whom bears the arms in precisely the
same form as the others. This rule, however, is sel-
dom observed in the case of unmarried brothers, who
usually hear the arms withou employing their appro-
priate distinctions.

The main and essential part of .nn nchievement is

the shiel.l. the other parts menti.Micd alxne being
"accessories" to it and (excepting mottoes and
badges) having no existence armorially without it,

A shield of arms may exist without a crest, but a
crest cannot be borne unless the perion using it has



whether he is an "Armij,.;,- of person h
^ "'"'''

or not. Badges are no^ nJ ';"-""" '''^^nng arms,

P^j; of the hereditary arLSls "' ""' ^^ ^

Honours and insignia of office etc ar.festly personal only and n^^ u \ ^ '"^"'-

sl>iel,l and crest arl 'Sf T,^""^''^'^-
B"' t^e

^cendinp from t e ori
°" "' '"'^"''-"ce," de-

,^e..cendL.s, Tnd';: .t ^ e^nTli: T
"' ^'^

have an exclusive riHu ,c
descendants

In the case of s'ch d c ^'r' f T' ''"°"-
a life estate onlv uL ! ^ °^ ^ ^""^'^ '« ^r
resentation of L r f^her'Tn " ""''"^' ^'^^ ^P"
'i'ters if any; f here t "P°" ^"'' ^"^ '"^'-

dants. "'^'^ or their descen-

"Iiiiid, which win, c . ^ "^* heater-shaped

qi'entiv now used It wn. «
'"'" '""-"'' f'^'

of a„e,uilatera. tria,l b, J"
^"'^ ''^ '""^ ^-'"

frently curved. As cha a„ K
'^'^ "^ '^'' »i<^"

-ore particularly Lh;"t""''; '"' "'"P''^' ^^
"'e .shield wa,, adapted o I '^ ''""'"'"* ""«•

«- into u;e/;eX 7Ur intot"^'
•'*^"

I 'ng later into the unsightly



forms of the Carolan and Georgian periods. One of
these may be briefly described as a shield of irregu-
lar form usnJiy wider at the base than above, with
^^^ base ogee-shaped and surrounded with incon-

•rBtahr-iha/tnf

S Tudor

Rriions ornamental inns, a shield which never could
have been available m a defensive weapon. Another
»till sometimes used, was oblong, with base of two
straight hues forming an obtuse angle, or else ogee-
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shaped and frequenf. • adorned with oreilles, or ears
protruding from the upper corners

arfnfr
"^\^"""^/^^"ibed there are others whichare or have been favourites in diflferent countries,^he typ.cal German shield is of irregular shape, andV ^frequently w.th the upper part curved forwards;

out at the upper corner, originally for rhe purposeo a rest for the lance when charging. The Spanish
shM as perpendicular sides w.th a semi-circular
ba c. A cartouche, c.r oval, was much used in France

forms nT7^"'" 1 ''' '""•^"^ ^''''•^' ''^^ 'Edifiedforms of the heater-shaped shield will be most ger-
crallv suuahio and preferable. This is some>i„,es .et
J^'uche. that is. in a slanting position. The most of
the shields on the earlier Garter pla.es at Windsor

armori-,r""'"'i
,
'''' '^"'°'' '''"''' ''' ^"'^^'^c for

arn on.ik imeuded to be placed in buildings ot the
arch.tect.,e of Uiat period, but are not .o be othe !
wise rccommcnrled. The Spanish shape is gracefulnnd suitable for general use. The German shiel

'

n V be appn-pnatcly employed for the armorials of
fa. us nt German origin. The French cartouchesm. of place ,n any other .han J-Veuch armorials.

J.c^(
..rnlan nn.l (.eorgian forn.s should b. employed

-n.. shield is so„u.times ro.Tcsented with the guige- h bv whK-h ,t is suspen,Iod when not ,n use.
'">' t!m ,s nn accessory which mav be u^cd or noas tl ,. artist pleases.

'

The noM-io,, and parts of a sliieM are describH
-thn-ference ,o ,I„. person .ho is supposed to hear
,bc ore him; so that tl. right side, or de.xter. as
.« f--M,ed IS that which is on the lefthand side ofhr person lookmg towards it. ( orrespondinglv the

left s>.le. or sinister, i, before the righthand .side of



the observer. The top part of the shield is called

the chief, the middle part the fess, and the lower part

the base. The central point is termed the fess pointy

and just above it is that which is sometimes termed

the honour point.

The surface, or field, as it is called, of the shield

n.ay be all of one colour, or divided into parts of dif-

ferent colours by partition lines, named according to

the names of the "Ordinaries" (to be hereafter de-

scribed) to the direction or position of which they

respectively cirrespond. A field so divided is de-

scribed as "Parted" or "Party." Thus a shield

divided by a icrpendicular middle line from top to

Sihitttr Jkr C/m/roii

bottom (called a palar line) is described "party per

pale," or more usually "per pale," the term "party"

being implied. When divided by a line drawn

through the centre or fess point parallel 'o the fop

line of the shield, the field is "per fess." When Jl-

vided by a line drawn through the same point from

the dexter chief point to the sinister base it is "per

bend"; and when by a similar line drawn from sin-

ister chief to dexter base it is "per bend sinister."



Two lines drawn from a point in the palar line toth dexter and sinister base respective]' divide thefied per chevron." The palar line crossed in fspent by a hne at right angles to it creates a divisTon•n fonr parts, "per quarter" or "quarter! v " Thl fo
parts thus fonned are called the^rlt Jexter chi^fTsecond (snnster chief), third (dexter C) JJi

fourth (minister base), quarters* Tl, - i-and ',er bend sin^Jr i
" ''"'"'' l'^^ bend

vide the shieir r ?'" ''°'''''^ '^'^ ^'her di-

Hnes osse t thTli" "/'k
^''^ ^^'^^ -"' ^««

form "gioiv'' or " °'-^'"' '"^ ''^"^ ^i"'-»ter

parts." ra:\be"fi:;r:rb''i-''r""^- °^ ^'^^^

nearly similar into ix 7 ^.uTt:'
'"

T
'"^"""

^•'::^;^.::^ontJt-:^t^;r^^--''-
Paly descnbes a field divided into parts by per-

pendicular nr palar liues- "Barrv" » , •

J'nes; "Bemlv" hv iin \ "^'^'^> ^-V horizontal

•se . „; ', ^ '"' '" ^^"''- in »"<-h cases the

lie ^cctlon u



parts must be of an even number, four or more; if

the umber is uneven, the shield is not understood

as i)artitioned, but as charged with pales or bars, as

the case may be, and the number of such charges

requires to be specified. For example six palar divi-

sions is "paly of six" gold and gules (or as the case

may be), but a similar composition in seven parts

would be "gold, three pales gules." When the num-

ber of parts is not specified it is assumed that there

are six. "Barry I'ily, ' is simitar to barry, but c.icli

division is in the form of a pile. There are also more

elaborate divisions ;
" paly-bendy," fonned by palar

lines crossed by lines in bend ; "barry-bcndy," by

^cndy. ^ChKtw/.

horizontal lines crossesd by lines in bend ;"Chequy"
comixisi'd of palar and horizontal lines ; these may
be of any number of parts or " panes " not less than
nine; "Compony," or " Gobony," is similar to

chtijuy, hut is applirablc only to a portion of a

field, as it consists of a single row of parts or

panes
; but it may be doubled, forming tw.i rows

of panes, when it is termed "countor-coiiiiiony."

Lozcngy is formed by lines in bend crossed by
others in bend sinister. Fusilly is the same with
the panes elongated. "Vair," to be described sub-

sc(iucntly, is somewhat similar in api^earance to

chequy, but quite different in origin and comjwsition.

French and (Jerman and other European heralds em-



lO

ploy several other modes nt ^ *•.•

°ccur in English armory
^"'''°" ^''''^'^ d° "ot

Partition lines mav k= .,

Of the following forms: " " P'"" °^ "^ --e

^^^^ -^eWy AAA/ c. Sll5t5^St

.

Colours or "tinctures" are re^arrf.H •

'n armorial composition Zl ^^^"^^^ "^ 'mportant
no:cd and descril^TnVal"^--'^ ^^ ""' <^-^"">^

p'of:::r:tr:;tt;rr'^"^-erman,em-
the following only are '1 ^^''^'\ "'"^°'->-' '" whid,

•ng • Metals—eold or Dr
"i.l. do,,; Silver ,r a" ;, "'"r

"""" "' «"-"
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horizontal lines; vert, green, lines in bend; purpure,

purple (seldom used) lines m bend sinister; sable,

black, by perpendicular and horizontal lines crossed,

or by a wholly black surface. There are also two

others recognized, but of very rare occurrence, name-

ly, tenny or tawny, orange, lines in bend crossed by

perpendicular lines, and sanguine or murrey, a dark

red or brown, lines in bend crossed by lines in bend

sinister. Objects shewn in their natural colours are

described as proper. In written blazon the follow-

ing abbreviations are used : Ar. or Arg. for Argent

;

gu. for guk's ; az. for azure ; sa. for sable ;
ppr. for

proper. It will be observed that the above terms are

mostly French and generally of Latin derivation;

Pvrfturtt

but g-.iies is a derivative from the arable gul, a rose,

and azure from arabic azul.* The terms (\ and

Many terms of heraldry hnvc come down from medieval
times, and .ire a slightly modified form of the AnRlo-French
of the Pla.ilaKCMOt period. Tliesc wurds are often written

in a French form, bit are generally given an ''".tiKlish pro-

nunciation.
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words gold and silver
""^'°^'"«^ '''' £"^1"^

P'ain. Sable is repiln': '

e h f Cu'.
"" "^'^^^

grey. Gules, azure and v.r. u^
^"^ "' - ^^^rk

"ght or strong shades as the
' "''"''' '" ^'^l^^

Besides si.'ple ti" ur^^ S tain
""•

^^e used, which are regarded
'''"'^'''' °""

and are so termed. Th7Zt /V'^""''"''"^ ^"'•''

o-Hite ground sen.ee .thiitSrtrt:;:::::

CT^/Vk;/;

.*"/>7/>)B^

^-^-::::ern:.ir-:;"'^---"-ereai
three spots, or somS, ' ^°"^^"'>onal form of
the tail commencr itrLr^

°"'^' ''^'"^ -'"''^h is

" three points: ofT fu"
7"' '"' "^"^">- ^^-^

varieties, namely, erm.' e "'irwTh
^/°"-'"'

erm.nois, gold vvith hu " ^^'te spots;

^^^^ ^po's' s:;;i '^\,:^^^^- P-". hiac^^th
variously drawn by ancienl

'.""'P°^ed of parts

^"y at least if not alwa^ •'T'"""'
''"' "°W' "^»-

Jambels with orei les"i i"" V"™ "' '^"^""-e
"•oned and shaped that

"1,'°' '' '''''' ''^ P-P«-
^"^Cinde.,,.., ,'

' "'"' °"^ ^°- " Pendent the

va.r probably correspond
,o ,1 w> ,

""" "^ ""^ heraldic
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next below it is reversed so that each lambel exactly
fits into t'lie space between two above it. The panes
so formed are always represented as composed of a
metal and a colour; if none be specified, silver and
azure are understood; if of other tinctures the blazon
is not "vair," but "vairy, gold and guljs" (or as
ti.e case may be). While vair is always of a metal

.BorffrnJ Coumer^riur.

and a colour, there is no reason (except where the

whole surface is of vair or vairy witliout ordinaries

or charge?) why two metals or two or more colours

should not be employed, for the whole is in one plane,

so that the rule forbidding metal upon metal or col-

our upon colour is not really applicable. The same
may be said of chequy and other composite surfaces

where all is on the same plane. There are varieties

of vail, chiefly countervair, where the lambels are so

Pottr.t.

placed witliout regard to their tinctures as to be chief

to chief and base to base instead of alternately; po-

tent, with figures like potents or crutches instead of
lambels

; and potent counter-potent, in whicli tlie po-
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this rule there are 111
'°'°"'" "P°" '^°'°"'-- To

Of convenfence. TC^l.TnTZ if
"^^^"^^'^ ^

fnctures partly metal .nH ,

composed of

^eofeither^etalorlt'^VrS^^^^^^^^^

Examples of i vpkr.

the rule b^. ^ ';
Te'u "^ ^^"'"= ''' ^^^^^^^ ^^

attained in the examnl
^'''P^'y- '^at object is

-etal on a fi of I ^ 'anTth
' T "°" '^'"^ °^

parts of ton^Je teeth and^^
°^ '^" """"'

or confusion^ Either metal Ir" T"" "° '^'"""'^

upon fur, and fur ut^n T,
"' '"'^ '''^ P'^"^^^

'peaking bu it susur. T °/
'°'""''' ^^"'^'•^"y

-tals t'o be Placed pttrsrfS'r'"'""'^^'
^'^^
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arranged pattern, geometrical, flowing, or composed
of small objects many times repeated, and this is

decorative only, and forms no part of the achieve-

ment. It may be used with any armorials, at the

will of the artist. There is no rule as to colour, and

it may be of a lighter or deeper shade of the tincture

on which it is put, or of any other colour or metal,

provided that it does not obscure the proper tincture,

or be 50 marked as to create a doubt as to what the

proper tincture is. And especially it must be strictly

subordinated to the charges on the same surface, so

as *i avoid any obscurity or possibility of confusion

or doubt as to such charges.

Charges M the SWM—Ordinaries—From early

times it has been customary to ornament the surface

of the shield by geometrical figures which are called

ordinaries, and some of which are termed subordinar-

ies, the former term generally signifying those wliich

occupy a full space and the latter of similar form
but occupying less space, being in fact diminutives

of the former. *Lrmorists are not agreed as to the

relative or distinctive classification of ordinaries and
subordinaries, but it is a detail of very small impor-

tance. English armorists recognize and use only a

lin:ited numbrr or variety of ordinaries, while con-

tinental armorists use figures of various shapes and
fc rms. Ordinaries are regarded as imposed upon
the shiclcl. l)''int,f repn-sentcfl in relief in ciirvlngf, and
usually shaded to appear as in relief in modern draw-

ing. Early armory, however, scarcely recognized

r-^lief. and treated ordinaries as in the ?ame plane as

the field. For example, Dame Juliana Bcrners, the

first writer on Heraldry, blazons the St. George's

Cross indifferently as, silver a cross gules, ns is the

moflcrn mode, or, gules four angles (i. e.. cantons

as they are now called) of silver. From the practice
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' ^"rface as possibL nV ^r."
"'"" ^"^ ^--oth

yqu,red. would be added aUhbcL^'t^'^'^"""'^' '^
There are also son,e writ on ?f ""^ '" ^'•""^

»^.^erted that certain ord Varies
''''^'' '^'^^ ^^^ve

-'>'ar, dress or cquip^^em 'ul
"'7'"^ '"''^'^^ ^i

»>elt or scarf, the fess.
^' *''" '''^"^ ^ "oss^ - wa,st belt, etc., fo^^etting
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''

•''^f^^e
such arti t :; ^ ^^ "-^Idic figures 'i;;„

P°*<^- or. as bearers of h m ? ^°'"
^'^'^""tivc pnr

''s fiiininiitivp i. n,„ c„ '^-^. of the
«"" fourth of the chief ,„'•'/• ''^''''^'

'' •"•''nut

•
'"'' '^ °f ^ery rare, occur-

rh(> pij,.

.

.:,':,
''"^''^- ^t, .limimu V ; ':;"'^'l':

^"-rd part
''»

;
f 'c width of Mu. pale a, . ?

'''''"•^^' "*"
'-""^.t

f"'^
">c width of the paVt !'

V'"''"''"'*'' "f •••bout

'- -"--od identical witht 'J.^f
"'^"^' ^-^^P^
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The Fess; a horizontal band across the shield con-
taining about the middle third part of it. Its dimi-
nutives are the bar. and the barrulet, respectively
one half and one fourth of the width of the fess Thef«s IS always placed in the middle of the shield, but
the bar or barrulet may be placed anvwhere, and two

or n,orc may be in one shield. Barrulets sometimes
occur in pairs, and are then called bars gemelles.

fromM ,"
:
^ ''"""" '''"'' "'^'"""ff diagonally

from tl.e dexter top to the sinister base, also contain-ng about one third of the shield; and the bcnd-sin-
ster similar, but running from the sinister top to
the dexter base. Its diminutives arc the bendlet one

CAtvrort

ma
half, and the riband, one fourth of its width; thenband is couped. that is. cut off. and not extending
to the outer edges of the shield,

*

The Chevron: two bands drawn from dexter baseand sinister base diagonally until thcv meet; it may
perhaps bo described as the lower halves, or moreof the^ bend ami bend sinister combined, the upper
parts being omi.t.-d, Its diminutive is the cherom.|.
"f about halt ,t. width, and when coticcs are added

if i
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to it they are regarded as diminutives of it by some
annorists, and as such are called couple-closes
The Cotice is a narrow band which may accompany

the above ordinaries, being always a pair, one placed
on each side of the ordinary. Sometimes double
cotices, or two on each side of the ordinary, are used.
The Quarter; one fourth part of the shield enclosed

by one half of the palar line and one half of the fess
hne.

] ,s presumably the firs, quarter, anv other
quarter .-ccurring rarel>-, if ov. r, in Knj^'lish

.' „irv

.Vat. tltvU^afimi
'^'Kd tU^ttiifirtn^nj

The C\-,Mto„ „,v iHThaps be accounte.I a din,inutive

P s ;:,n''r;"' r"."^
"^ ^'^ ^•^"'^' ^'-^e and T

sinni; it V' ""^''^"J"
•^-- When n.ntioned

OMIK shield; but it ..nmetinios occurs at the sinisterclnc^^rner. and iinis. then I. described as:^r:
The Gyron is half the quarter cut off by a diagonal

no. It may b. based upon any outer edge o^ the

occi rs :,s a charge ,„ English armory.

cri ed
^' ': •'"'":' '-^ ' P-I-Hiculnr ban<l

fifM I
'!'^'''='""f''' «"«• It" width is about onefifth of the wi.iti, of the shield

The .Saltirc is formed bv similar bands of similar

^^-^rw
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The Cross, although classed as an ordinary, if of

such form as not to extend to the outer lines of the

sliicld becomes a common charge (a term to bo ex-

plained presently), and as such it has a very great

number of varities of form, each of which has its

proper name or description. These will be referred

!
Ŝcttn*

to further in a future page. The saltire also

someiimes occurs as a common charge, being couped,

that is, having its extremities cut off instead of

extenrling to the outer edges of the shield.

The Bordure is a border around the shield, of the

width of about one fifth of the width of the shield.

Its diminutives are the Orle, which is the inner half

of the bordure; and the Tressure, about half the

wid'li nf the orle. Tlie tressure is usually double,

.lint is, one inside another, and freipienlly adorned

with fleurs-de-lis, when it is ilescribcd as tlcury or

flory, or if the fleurs-de-lis are disposed alternately

inwards and outwards, it is called tleury and cnunter-

fleury, as in the well-known Scottish quarter in the

Royal Armi.
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in^^S^J^i;,^;-^'^^':;^. Place, usua^^^
If P'aced otherwise 'S "' '' '^ ^"^"^^^
^^xcept in the case of the badr Tu ^' '^'"^'^'
Ulster (an inescutcheon of ^ °^ '''" ^^''""^'^ of

'he shield as n,ay L con";; ^u! ' '^^1 "'^'"'^'-'- "P-

one arc charged upon a shidd th
^^ "'"'"^ '"^^^

connnon charges and n.f •

"^^ """^ regarded as
The proporCrlr ::eSr^°"^-

«nly. and do not require Ts , f' ^PP^O'cimate

->• be varied and Xe g^eattf ^'T^^'
»>"'

eharges bv which they are nc..
'° ^' '" ^'^h

"'^^'--fe cl,arges which
',' '''""^' " *« '''^coni-

'- P"-s at top' an'd '^r:' ^-^'''-T'
^'^^ -"'h

nre „.,„nliv ,
,

"^^ 'he s.dcs and angles

p
garecl it becomes a fusil; if

^•:;^-'-i;''aroundop;:rjV- ;„:i'^"'-''^''^T" P.Ie is a triangular IL''^"'""-^''-^-
ba^ed upon an edge of the ,Mm '?'"^ ^'°'" o-"

a point at or near the nnn •! '' ^"'^ ^'^''ending to

'"'«' "f 'be .shield: if ;i;n ": '''^'"'.-" the top
^'ated in blason.

''"'''''
'>^^' 'ts position must b«

'be r^ibel consist* nf « k

'""" 't. It IS used as
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= mark of difference indicating the eldest son. Tlie
Kings eldest son invariably boars a label in his anr.s •

and the same should be done by others also. The
prince's label is silver, but that of any other eldest
son should be of soK,e colour The .lUterent mera-
bers of the Royal h-an,ily bear laoels for distinction
of their arms from those of the King; such labels
are specially assigned to each one. There are some
very rare instances of the label borne as a sprcific
and hereditary charge, and not as a difference The
label IS properly draun across the shield from edge

_o edge but a modern practice has it conped. withI^ P ndents dovetailed in shape, which i/cc lain v

Z ;::,:"'"-°—
'
- ^'-' ancient and more grace-

The Flanch or Flascjue is a curved r,,„re cuttingof the_s,do ot the shield, and is used doublvof

alone.
°"' °" ''''^ '"^' "^ '^'' •^''''''''- -"'' -t

The Fret is composed of a saltire of diminiu=,.ewidth mterlaced by a mnsclo. A field coven' •„
•s.-ch figures ,n repeated form is describe,! as frettv
TJe Ddlct a small rectangular figure, longer inl^cgt than broad, representing a stL ;r pi

,"
wood, ,s cla.,sed a, an ordinary, though i, would eemmore reasonable !o rceird it •,, ,
niiUfc 7.

^^^K'^^f' 't as a common charge,ndlets are usually semee or strewn in in.lefinite „um
''-r ..ver the Ucld. which is .hen described .s h;ile ^.
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Of a nature so nearly similar to the last that they
might almost be included in the same classification
are tiie roundels, small circular figures. These are
the subject of a strange j.cttiness in that instead of
be.ng snnpy described as roundels of the appropriate
tmcture, each one is given a special name. Thev
arc as i,,|lovvs

:
tne H.-.a.U (a hyzantine com,, yoid';

the pate, sdver
;
the Torteau, plural torteaux. gu'es-

the Hurt (Whortleberry,, a^ure; the Pomme (apple),
p.ural pom.cs, v.-rt; th. Pellet, sable; theGolpe. pur-
pure; to which someadd the orange, tennv; the Guze,
sanpume. Ih.r. i- also the Fountain or svk- ksry.
wavy of SIX argent and azure. The bezant is a
n.emonal of crusading times, and may well be retained
on that accoun.; but there is no reason why. for ex-
I'^ipk-, if .t .s desired to introduce into a„' armorial
con-,p„su,oa a p,,,,, circular figure, it n.ust needs
be .-.n appl:

,

,r ,, black one a little ball. Both of
these rnundrls. in order to comply with iheir special
.!cs,gna:.,n. are represented by shading as globular,
a least by those armorists who consider slavish com-
pl.ance w.th petty "rules" to be essential. The tor-
'""' ^- ''-'' '' '"- •• -:-I cake"-a tart, a;, 1

•„ ^i,
rospcc. ,s akin to a charge used in East In.lian Her-
.'ddr\. t'lc dmimi, uhicl, i- .-. pancake.

COmmOII eharfle* llavintr ...nv >l.scrib..cl
the sineld. ,ts tmctures. and partition.,, and the clas,
of geon,e.r>caI figures callal ..rdinnri.s. which are
i.M.a!ly the firs: things in,posed up„„ th. M.l wecome to t„e consideration of counnon charge, which
n.n.v b. sa.d to co„,prise every object in earth and
sea and sKy. real or imaginary, which can be shewn
n.^turallv or conventionally, in a siniple „utline.l pic-
ture; and ,n armory of an inferior or debased .sort
includes also objects which canno, be sin,plv repre-
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sented. The things therefore which may appear uron

a shield are without limit, imless it be the limit of

si;it:ibilit'' and giMd taste.

The nl)jects of most common use are animals,

among which the lion is pre-eminent. In early

arr.iory the lion is not quite that ot the forest or

inenagforie, but rather a semi-mythical beast ronvcn-

tionally pictured. The best artists of the present day,

while avoiding the crurlities oT medieval art, repre-

sent the linn in conformity with his semi-iii} hical f)r

conventional character, any attempt to exhibit him

in his natural form being strictly avoided. The sa:iie

might, with some modifications, be said of nil animal

forms, and indeed of most objects, animate or inani-

mate, the representation of which by skilful heraldic

artists is alv\a\s in conformity with the original ob-

ject purpose and ideas of a sltield, by Ix)ld shapes

and strong outlines, such as might be conspicuous at

a distance. It is usually considered also that as i^u'd-

ern heraldr\- is so closely associated with past family

history, this feature calls for an archaic style of draw-

ing which not only is a constant reminder of bygone

persons ;!rd , ,n.-'. 'he memorv of whicli ^ ;.!•
preserved, but also is artistically consistent with the

medieval spirit in colours and geometrical forms

which are so stereotyped as to have become parr and

parcel of armory itself, inseparable frotn it. These

considerations result also in exaggeration of form

which enables many things, especially animite forms,

to be represented with a Iwldness and spirit which

would be quite unsuitable and generally inadmissible

in accurate drawing, ami whirh imdcr the hand of

a skilful artist adds much to the beauty of the work

to which it is appropriate. It must be remembered

always that an object drawn armorially is not in-

i

I
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But ulien animate object. ar,> w.
« may be fi-tin? to r., ,

blazoned "proper,"

seqticmly requisite. an,i Z •'""""•om con-

all important
'"-' "« "»"• "Swcled a.

action.
.i.,„pi;i::rt:n-;LTnr^°"''^''^^

't occurs, tossed about an 1 „ t' "'T'
''''""

armed with claws tl,.= ,

'^''''^ ^^ leasts

fonvards and upward '"ieU," St"/"^
^^'-^'^''^

^^i'h all feet upon the gro!n s.
"' ''"'^'"^

^i"ff -1 the hanncl.cs wifl t

"
^
.^ '""'^'''"^' ^''-

^"e forefeet upon tl.'g ^ V'":,'"^'^
''^'-'' "'' -'nd

t'H' forele,. oJustretchefZn thoT ' 7""^ ^'''

raided. Dormant or cou Ct ^ '"'' '"' '^^^''

^'^ - -^ With the he:2't;.eS^
^:;;::^

:
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the extended forelegs. Gardant or guardant means
that the beast has his face turned so that lie appears
to be looking straight out from the shield. Regar-
dant or reguardant describes the head turned to the
sinister so that the beast looks behind him. All ani-
mals are assumed to look forward, or towards the
dexter side of the shield, unless sperified otherwise,
and to appear as moving in that direction. But there
are somo exceptions to this rule. When Armorials
are placed in Anglican or Roman Catholic churches,
all animate charges move towards the altar, so that
in an achievement placed on the north side the crest
and animate charges should be reversed from the
ordinary position and move towards the sinister.
Whore animals appear in flags, they must move to-
wards the staff, consequently on the reverse of the
flag, or when it flies to the dexter, the charges will
appear as if moving to the sinister because the staff
is then on that side. When two or more crests are
borne in one achievement, it has now become usual
in English armory to arrange them so mat ine hel-
mets face inwards towards each other, rmd if there
are an uneven number then the middle one may face
the spectator, and the crests confonu lo the direction
of the helmets. This is adopted fnm the ( iornnn
practice, which also applies to and arranges animate
charges in the shield in a similar manner. Even
where an :miMiaI occurs as a sin,y:lc cliarpc, the (ier-
man artists do not hesitate to place him moving to
the sinister if it pleases them to do so, which would
not be alk)wable in English armory. \nimals,
however, are sometinics exccp:inn.illy disposed, as
where two are "passant and counter-iiassant," in
which case the upper one moves as usual and the
lower one in the reverse direction; or "counter-trip-
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pant," where two animals of the deer or similar kind
pass one behind tb.e otiicr, tlie one behind moves
sinistcr-wise. It is, of course, allowable for armorials
to be composed in which an animal is cxpi -ssly dis-
posed so as to move in any particular direct, on, but
such an exceptional disposition requires to be clearly
blazoned. Animals of the deer kind, and of similar
na:ur-, as the ox, sheep, etc., may be descibed as
trippant and not passant: si)ringing instead of sali-
ant: lodged instead of couchant. A stag statant
guardant is described ar. at Ta.te. Althoiigii t!

pressioii may not be found in text books,' a stag or
bull may be very properly described as charging.
An anlma' f the deer kind when in rapid forward
n;otion is a, speed, or courant ; and a dng may be
described by the latter term. A human figure walk-
ing is ambulant. He may be specified as sitting,
kneelii,^, or as the case may be, but if not particu-
larly specified, he is understood as standing. An
animal's tongue is always shewn, and is alwavs gules,
unless otherwise specified, as "langued" azure, or as
the case may be. When a lion's claws are of a speci-
fied tincture different from the body, he is "armed."
e:c. A stag is "attired" as to his horns. An ox L
to his is "armed." Animals arc referred to as "un-
gulcd" with respect to their hoofs. A stag's head
and horns facing to the front and without neck is

described as a stag's head cabossed. Two animals
rampant and facing each other are described as com-
battant.

The eagle is the principal bird in armorv, though
not so common in England as in continental coun-
tries; like the lion, it is represented conventionally,
and so is capable of highly artistic treatment. Its
conventional attitude, which is that of birds of prey
generally, is displayed, with back affixed to the shield,
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head in chief, tail in base, expanded wings, and legs

outstretched. Other birds similarly placed are de-

scribed as disclosed. A bird standing with its wings

erect is blazoned as with wings displayed; if its

wings are closed it is described as close, but this

IS seldom necessary, as it is the presumed attitude

of most birds. About to take wing is rising or rou-

sant. Flying is volant. When a bird is mentioned

onci^ as a pelican " in her piety "
;

habit -ittribv.ted to her, is blaz-

without particular specification, it

is taken to be a blackbird. The

peacock affroute and with tail dis-

played is termed "in his pride." A
pelican in her nest with young ones

vulning, i. e., wounding '-lerself

in accordance with the fabulous

of this curious little group as a che-ge or as a crest

there are a number of instances. A bird of prey

is armed of his beak and talons; a cock is armed

of his beak, claws and spurs, and is combed or

crested and jow-lopped or wattled. Other birds are

described as beaked and membered.

Fishes are described as naiant when swimming

fessways and hauriant when erect. The dolphin is

alwavs shewn cmbowed and drawn conventionally.

Serpents twisted in a knot are knowed.

Of mythical beasts the chief are the dragon and

the griffin; the latter is represented rampant and is

described as scgreant, which is rather a fanciful term,

for why the term rampant is not as applicable to him

as to anv other beast it is not easy to preceive. There

are two mythical beasts known as the heraldic tiger

and heraldic antelope, being conventional represen-

tations, unsightly and absurd, of those animals.
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scribed, as has also the diagonal form or sal:ire.

As a common charge there are a great number of

modes in which it occurs, many of which are, how-
ever, not really distinct varieties, but made by special

manner of arrangement or with special added orna-
ments or the like which might occur in respect of
other charges as well as the cross. When t'le cross

is mentioned in blazon it is understood to be through-
out, i. e., extending to the exlremities of the field,

unless specified otherwise (as e. g., a cross couped,
or with the ends cut off within the field), or it be of

such character as cannot well extend to the limits.

The cross pattee, however, is understood as couped
unless blazoned as a cross pattee throughout. The
commonest variations of the cross are shewn in the

accompanying illustration.

For particulars as to some objects mentioned
above and many others commonly occurring, the read-
er is referred to the fjiossarv to follow this article

There is a ti:ndei!cy cniion;,^ arim. lists ol th<; jjrescnt

day to use terms in ordinary English instead of some
of the more tecnical or archaic ones above mentioned

:

as a lion walking instead of passant, a deer tripping

for trippant, a bird flying for volant, a fish swimming
for naiant, and so on.

Beimel, Creu and maBtllngi Upon the
shield is placed the helm or helmet. A practice has
arisen of displa3ing the shield and crest upon a
wreath, but without the helmet, that in the first in-

stance being understood, and then in time forgotten,

or disregarded; but it should always be borne in

mind that the helmet is an essential part of a com-
plete achievement, and indeed, in strict propriety, no
crest should be exhibited as a crest (though it may
be, as afiai/j^f) unless carried on its proper helmet
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Another improper practice of debased heraldry has
been to shew a helmet of incongruous style, and of
ridicnlous proportions, frccin-ntly not lart^,- onotiRh
to enclose the head of an infant, w hile it should be
large enough to enclose, with plenty of room inside,
the head of a man wearinir a smaller steel cap inside
with a wreath which originally rested on the inner
cap aj a better support for the ouier one, upon which
it was subsequently placed outside as an ornament.
The helmet also should rest either directly or by its

gorget, or neckpiece, upon the shoulders of the
wearer. It will thus be seen that the height of the
hehiiet should not be greatly less than that of ;he
shield, and the exaggerated style of drawing in which
armorists delight, penuits it to be shewn proportion-
ately iiuich larger. The crest should, if its form
allows of it, be of about the same height as the hel-
met, and may be much more if the artist so pleases.

In English armory the helmet is used as an in-

dication of rank. The Sovereign's helmet, which is

used also by the Princes of the Royal family, is goM,
open in front, but the ojiening furnished with six
grills or upright bars; Peers have a similar helmet
of silver, adorned with gold nrnamentation, and with
five bars. The helm of Baronets and Knights is of
steel with silver ornaments and with visor raised.
That of untitled persons is of burni.xhed steel with
visor closed. It is laid down by most writers that
the helmet of each rank nutst be placed in a particu-
lar way, viz., that of the sovereign and princes
affront^; peers' in profile; haron.ts' and knights'
affronte; and ordinary persons in profile; but this

rule is not now strictly observed, as a rigid confor-
mity to It has been seen to he frequently inconvenient
and inconsistent with a proper display of the crest.
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Artists now dispose their helmets : < that eaili o:\:

may suit the crest which it carries a. '
''• in diu- co' •

gruity with it.

gftjI^—Any possible object, real or imaginary

whichonemay carry upon his head ornamentally may

be formed into a crest. Many heralds have gone

farther than this and have designed crests remarkable

chiclly for their being altogether the reverse of orna-

mental. And others have designed crests such as by

no possibility coild be carried upon ones head; such

for example as a ship sailing in water, th> .vater not

even in a tub, but kept in place by some unexplained

miracle! Even now, although heraldry is in better

hand.s, it is a common practice to design what may

be called built-up cre.^ts composed of two or more ob-

jects grouped together, and sometimes ornamented ( r)

with liitle charges ujxin them which may be per-

ceptible in an ordinary drawing, but could scarcely

be seen if actually worn in the field, as a crest is

in tliciirv supi'osed to be intended for.

I'res,- are of later date than armorial shields. No

credit i-;.n exist withoiU the .•shield of arms: if any

b • s > used, it can only be that the blazon of the

slueia ha< been lost and forgotten. On the oiher

haii;l tluT,' arc instances of achievements consisting

of tin- shield of arms only, with no crest.

While the shield has become chiefly a medium

of genealogical record, the crest is still deemed

t) retain its original military character, and is

till refore not borne by those who are prechided

from military service. Therefore, crests are not

1) irne I'v ecclesiastics, nor by women, except those

wh ) have actually a military command, as a Queen,

Regnant or Regent, and (in the opinion of the writer,

at leist^ those who are Honorary Colonels, as many

princesses are.
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"""""' '"" ^'^'^^^

--etin.es placed upon c'n >f ''-"r"-
^^^"^ -^

«^ '^^tate. as it is caJed. orZ,fr?
'"'"''' °^ "^

«P of maintenance
i us

' •' '"""^^*-
'^'''^

^-"-' "P -.nine, b.u „: "J -^.r,':
'" ^^ ^"1-)

crest coronet is similar tn^u '
^""^'"^" ''"'le

>•» frequent!^- so d" r b , Kr""''
°^ ''' ^'"'^-- «"-

» circlet or band o J1i\
'" ,""°"- '' '^^-^^^ of

'-ves. and withotn t it'T'
""' ^^"^^'^-^-^

"'hich is worn with it 17,1^^^^ "'"'"^

princes and peers nlace ,l,n.'
'^ Soverei^.

;^-™H...H[',„,,,,:'!r:,:'-';[,^;;,^^™vn or „„,,,,
^t 's not an uncommon error

'"''"^'^' '"'"v- thm,.

~--«t is an indicationTetr'fTr ^'^' ^ "'^'^-

••^ncestor. It rfoes not si^nif ,

'""^^ "^^''-'

'••either does a crown n!^ """"f^ "^ ^''»' «'^rt:

-"Ponthe:j,^\";:^7-^''-^cdinas,.ie,d
quite commonly occurs The,.";;'";''*''"

'''''''' ^'

•special form which u,.„lll
^'''' ^"''""'•t'

' f

WHO haye P-for/^V '^ofTj.?"' ^° '^"-'
-uch cornnrts refer to. S,rch

'
.^

"""'''' "'"'''

«^-iof^,dHei,btenedVU%r;terr;
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ships alternately, for a successful naval commander.A mural crown is of gold embattled and chased to
represent n.asonry, and is appropriate for one who
has gamed a notable success in the capture of a town
or fortress. There are also the crown vallarv, i.nh.ch the ornamentation is of figures representing
pahsades; and the eas.ern or antique crown, which is
radiated.

Instead of helmet and crest, Anglican Bishops
surmount their shields of arms with a mitre which
.3 properly represented as of white satin adorned
with go d embroidery and jewels, and ribbons, or
infui.L., depending from it; these last are purple, with
a whue end upon which is a gold embroi<lered cross
and with golden fringe. Roman Catholic ecclesias-
tics similarly ensign their arms with a low broad
brimmed hat from which depend ,|s and tassels
their rank in the priesthood beii ated bv the
colour of the hat anW the arranf,
of the tassels.

Mantlinf;s. — Flowing from the ...,, „,^„„ „,
coronet, and appearing above the wreath if that is so
drawn as to appear lower than the ^op of the helmet
IS the mantling or contoisc. sup,x,sed bv some to
represent a scarf worn as a favour in honour of some
person, and very probably so in some cases; but the
better opi^nion is that it had its origin in a cover worn
over the helmet in the crusades to protect the wearer
froni the heat of the sun. In early examples it i,
precisely so drawn. Whatever its origin may have
been, it has developed into an ornamental appendage
upon which the artist may use his skill to the utmost
as ,t may be represented in a very great variety of'
forms. But the limit should be put somewhere short
Of the mass of involved scrollwork and flourishes
which were a production of the period of debasement

uid number

crest wreath or

li
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unsightly and without the remotest suggestion of any-
thing wiiich could under any circumstances accom-
pany a helmet. The medieval contoise frequently
had jagged edges or ends, from which armorial art
has developed unli.nited variations of filiated and
other forms. Mantlings are usually tinctured by offi-

cial heralds in England, gules lurned up argent, or
ermine, the latter being regarded as appropriate for
peers. But there is no rule on the subject. In Ger-
many the tinctures a-e regulated in the same manner
as those of the crest wreath, and this practice is re-
commended as desirable to follow, as buing generally
effective and giving sutTficient scope to the artist.

The two colours of the crest wreath are called the
livery colours of the family to whom the crest be-
longs. I'.m livery colours actually used do not con-
form to the livery colours of the armorials (a coach-
man arrayed in silver and scarlet or in brilliant green
and gold, would certainly be rather startling) though
some hold that they should do so to a certain extent,
as, for example, if the armorial livery colours be
silver and gules, tiiose used should be light drab and
red of some dark variety of sliade.

Supporters are animate figures placed on each side
of the shield, as if guarding it or sup|)orting it.

Tbeir usi> by individuals is generally restricted to
Peers. Knights Grand Cross, Chiefs of Scottish Clans,
and Heads of tl v ancient 'rish Septs, anri they sel-
dom, if ever, occur in 111' armorials of other persons,
except in Scotland, where their use has not been so
strictly limited. Tlv-y are also used with tlie arms
of colonies as. e. g.. thf Cape of CkxhI Ifnpe; with
those of cities, as the well known griffins oi I^mdon

;

and of incorp<5ratcd companies, as for example Thj
East India Company, The HiuKson Bay Companv,
The Newfoundland Company.

r'>Pr"*
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The motto is usually disposed underneath the
shield, but if there are two mottoes, one accompanies
the crest. The motto is not strictly hereditary, as
the other parts of the achievement, and may be
adopted or changed at will.

WoKOMrj.—Honours are suspended beneath the
shield, except in the case of Baronets of Ulster,
whose Badge (an inescutcheon silver charged with
a hand open and erect gules) is placed in the shield.
In the last century the medals of military officers have
been in some in.Mances charged upon the shield; but
such a practice is much to be deprecated; it is alto-

gether inconsistent with the true spirit of heraldic
composition, which does not admit of objects con-
taining nncroscopic parls or details being charged
upon a shield.

Badges.— nadgca arc figures, animate <ir inani-
mate, of a representative or symbolic character used
by families or individuals, and snnietimes carried
with their .ichiovomcnts. Their pecially proper
use is as iii.irks of ownership on plate, harness, serv-
ants" buttons, and the like. The crest is very com-
monly used as a badge for these purposes.

niAribAlMllfl Marshalling is the arranging
or combining of separate coats of arms in one com-
position. An unmarried man bears his paternal arms
in simple form, but when he marries he impales his

wife's arms, dividing his shield per pale and placing
his own arms in the dexter half and his wife's in

the sinister. The wife hears the arms similarly im-
paled, but in a lozeu- and without crest. If the

wife dies, the husband continues to impale her arms,
unless he marries a^ain when the arms of the second
wife are brought in in place of those of the deceased.
Simil-^rly a widow continues to bear her husband's

F^«m



TusLd T' ""' ""P"^'' "''' ^°^^ °^ "^^ second
husband. A woman who has no brothers .s a pre-surap .ve heiress in armory during her fathers !if..and If then married, her husband impales her arms
but upon her father's death she becomes an heiress"

.'neso-h^'
-nd he husband bears her arms in an

pre : r 'u"
'"'^^ ^^^ ^" «^"'<=heon of

pretence, which ,s charged upon the middle part of

th ir'^hilf
'• J'"^ """ ''^ "^- -herLd bythen^ ch Idren, who marshall them quarterly, x and

4 the fathers arms, 2 and 3 the mother's. The suL

cases referred to. become, m , ,ate. and i. rather

ZZV'Z^. '' '-'' -^' ^^-—sly in the

i. is to be observed, however, that, no matter how"an, previonsiy distinct armorials are thus combined.

r ; mT^H "'^ ^''•^'^ *" ^'^'^'^ ^hey are placedarc still called quarters, and the combination i.; des-

^ three Tfi
^^ '" '"'^^ --shaliing there cannotb^ three, or five, seven, eight, ten, eleven, thirteen or

2 koJ""'''Z'
"./'' ^'''^'' ^^""'^' '^'^ 'livided

miiedtoL"" r^ " 1"^=' '^^'"bination should be

tlr Ztui '"''^''
!,'^:

'^'''' °^ "^'^•' ^^^ fi'-^t quar-ter should be repeated ,n the fourth or ninth. Thus

En^J""' ""' °' ^'"' ^"**'"' *« q"^««^ fortingland is so repeated,

A Bishop impales the arms of his Diocese with

rze^;^^5:.~2^---^
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for a married Bishop would appear to be two shields,

the dexter of the diocesan arms with the Bishop's

paternal arms impaled, and the sinister his arms impal-

ing those of liis wife. Ecclesiastical arms are either

borne in a fish-shaped shield, or upon a shield of the

usual shape, but ensigned with the miire. Neither

crest, supporters, nor motto, are borni- with then).

Certain Dther holders of public office impale their

arms with those of their office.

€ 4 d en C y. —Cadency is the marking by some
charge- or appropriate distinction the arms of differ-

ent nicmbtrs of the same family, or different branches

of a family. A number of such marks for succes-

sive sons, up to the number of nine, were formerly

laid down for use, but as the system so designed

was impracticable it never came into general use.

The only marks actually used are the label for the

eldest son fr.ther's lifetime, and the crescent,

which was tnc mark specified for the second son,

but is now used to denote a younger or cadet branch

of a family.

Women bear their arms in a lozenge instead of a

shield. An unmarried woman may ensign her lozenge

with a knot of blue ribbon at the top.

DiffcrtRCiM 0.— Differences or brisures are

intr jduced into arms to distinguish different families

who are, or are believed to be, descended from a

common ancestor and bear the same arms. They
were also in early times used to distinguish the arms
of vassals from those of the feudal lord, whose arms
were frequently assumed with such distinguishing

marks by the vassals. And in a similar manner, the

adherents of a notable leader assumed his arms, in

whole or in part, with such difTerencea. Thus many
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tt°sfof T"'"
'"' ""^ "^'^'^ -^ f-"ded uponthe e of Bruce, and which they resemble in greaTe^

effected .n vanous ways, but generally either bv -.change of t.nctures, a change of so„,e' one o more^harges, or by the introduction of additional c a ge^

the Ictic" '^f
^^'"-^-^-" in English arn,orv of

o r? r' T'^ '° ^''"" '^' ^™^ «f the writerf^all fam,hes of the name bear the same arn.s wT.

h

a msT" K°"
'"'' ""'''' ^"' ''^^^' with simTia

Zbtenr"^
•'' ""' '"'y ^'"^"^h families, are un-

doubtedlyder.vat.ves from the arms of som^ ancie cperson, enher a feudal lord or an ancestor fro„, who

cent^v met wuh an old engraved seal which shewsthe onginal coat fron, which all these appear to havl

but of he family whose arms the seal representsno^hmg ,s at present known, excepting that it "aprobably an ancient family of Normandy.

J.nHlv
*.!*~^'"?" ''' ^""y- '^' description, and..econdly, the art of describing, armorials in t«:hni-

canang.ir,sT. To bla.on is so to describe. The .
"

-

^se of a method of blazon is that when arnJi ,are technically described, they may then be correctlvdrawn by a herald painter or artist, who conse,uen
never reqmres to have the work of any other painteror artist before him to copy from, but'is able to tr-rectly draw and colour the arms from the vertal
description or blazon.

Rochdale. Sable. withi;'!'„V"''„/e%hf4'nl«^^ '' ^^-
eon of silver; and Chadwick thp ..m- k • J* ^" 'nescutch-
tured gules. The arm, nf th. ."'"' **"' *'* the field tinc-
enced^for^. of Ae la«

'""'"' ''* " "*"'«i°"- °r differ-
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Needlessly precise rules have been laid down as
to the manner of blazoning arms. There is no neces-
sity to do more than state tha: the language should
though technical, be such that it ma^ be understood
by any one having such a moderate knovvled-e ul
armory as all well educated persons should liave
L^nusual terms should not be employed, when better
known ones may be used. The expressions and ar-
rangement cannot be too clear!)- composed, but no
detail may be omitted. The rteld shmdd be. lir.t
specified: then the principal charges , hv.mIIv .,ne <,r
more of the ordinaries)

; then the acoonunn . intj or
minor charges. The tincture of each thing men-
tioned must be specified, except where ..c.Hnua.n
"ig charges all of the same ti.tctun are i.u-atio„ed
together m utimediate sequence, when it is .,nlv ne.-e.-
s.-«rv

1,, name the iinctun- i„ conchi.ion. It has
iHtherto been laid down that not',ins m:.N I.e repe.-.t.d'
e. g., if a tincture requires to be mentioned more'
than once it should be referred to as "of the same "
or -of the first.- or -of the second." or "of the
third, • as the case may be, meaning that the tincture
IS the same as has been just mentioned or firstly
secondly, or thirdly, etc., mentioned. But this rule'
IS no longer insisted upon, and its non-observance is
I 'in'u] in perspicuitv.

When two or more conuuon charges occur together
their relative position must be described, except
uhere it is understood or assumed without particular
"'ention. Thus, "Three lions rampant" are under-
stood to be two in -hief and one in base, and so
always when three charges are mentioned without
specificatir,n. Otherwise -hey m:,v be "three lions pas-
sant guardant for of anv other attitude, as the cas.
may be) in pale," if they are one above another -.sm the arms of England

: or "three lions statant in

I
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.lescribed bv In • ^
"' sometimes sl.ortlv

crosslets -hill ,» /
'rusilly for wiiec of cross-

lint rvrrv cm, „( .
"""-" " ' Popular error

»r« b„«r iMrMrr^^h"" " '""' '" '"'.:l. th.

"I..CI, l,.„ u'r-.nX'bmTh""*""'"
"

sentiments were jrenerallv «
'^"'^"«n««. ideas, or

t~wnce, A very common practice-more ,o
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perhaps, on the Continent than m England-has beento con,po,e arn« with an allusion to theT^e of

Such ar^:' "^T " ""''' ^-^ '"« ^- f^^tcLdSuch arnu are called canting or punning arms. For

?o For'^'J"
"' """' "'" '° ^ '^^ '°^ B«". foxes

for Todd, a p.ke (the fish) or ged for Geddes a

Tlt^T 'Z
^"^^^' ^ ^^^'^^ - corbie for Cor!

ft f^K
^''^'

v'^'°'"'
''' ^""^ f*"- f>»-". More

^n.ng.by. Shuttles for Shuttleworth, Grasshoppers

•0 composed are quite in accord with the original

rerdil"; ri'7=
"° •""" "^^ °^ distinguish.ngT„d

readily .denffymg a man named C,rL could beles-gned than the black raven in a len field whichsn plamly speaks the name.

Til 8$. Armorials have at all times been dis-

existt'"ir'f 'l"*^'
" '""^ ^ "-^'^'^d that heraldry

Spa wm T '""* '"/°" '' '>«*-^ --orial'

br,n<. L ?"""" °^ ''"^''y «f«^«« to thisbranca of the subject, upon which alone many bookhave been written.* and it must be sufficient 'to no.briefly the principal flag, known in armorv. Theymay perhaps be described as consisting of a'few vp

ot arms, which diiplayi arms in preciwly the samem^ner ., the shield, and without any 'J^u^



ZldLJ ^°""^«"der of an armed torce ,n thefield and sometimes so designed or composed as to

ooIh . ^, "^''' ^''^"'"''^ "^°-''t elaborately com-

Ji>e lennon vvlncli was the cnsig,, of a knieiu

orfoTSd^x^^--^"^^^•-^-.-^po-
A Jack wa. a simpJe device blazoned upon the

i„?;h 'f ' '°'''^''
'^^ ^^"°^- his nat^naiiVvand the same device came into use as a national ^

sJll 1
'^' ^'"^ °^ ^"^'^"^ ^^^ the cros. of

anH^7'; ^' °^ ^'°''*"'^ "''^ ^'- Andrews Crossand that of Ireland the St Patrick'. fv«.. ^'^
thrtf imif.j

Patricks Cross, and thesethree m.ted m comi.nation are our Union Jack

from air of " ' '"^7" '"'°"^' ''*«• «" ->'"'*""trom all or some of tlic forcgoinfj
A (.onfanon or golfanon is an ecclesiastical banner

wl^ s or Ih
""'^"^' ^"''^"'^ ^' '^' ^'^l '"t" threepomts or thror square ends.

We have now given to our readers concisi^lv ,«^
-t .-s hoped intelligibly, sufficient of tl e s^te otheraldry to enable any person to underst nd n ordtnary achievement, such as is usnallv borne m h,coun ry. To ,re,t the subject more fulh or in g eaU^deu.l would be writing a book, and not an artS

le'o 'th
"" '". ' "'^•^^'"'- '-'-'hermorr h»c«pe of th.s article has been intentmn.lh confinedto .*n .nuch of armory as is likely ,o be of pe^nteres, to our readers, for so^-ia/conditioas

i a,

'

ada are .uch that there are not „,anv p«,ple t„ whom
^

knowledge of noble and knightly title and in ilnu .s .n everyday requisite, a. we hold a kn wle ge
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of armory to be to all persons of education and re-finement-to the extent, at least, to which we haveendeavoured to set it forth in these pages, leavLe
.

to those who find the subject interesting to pur ufU further ,n works where it is treated more fulyBut this recommendation must be qualified by warn-'ing our readers that as armory has been much
"-

graded dunng the seventeenth and eighteenth and

The aSr '''
""''"""^ «"'"""' *«» bookson heraldry are not yet, by any means, free fromthe .bsurd.t.es introduced in that period. The ^

dent must, therefore, beware of petty "rules" andngtd "laws"; and he will find much oi fane , symbohsm and unusual terms, invented apparently forthe purpose o obscuring armory and rendering it i
.t were poss.ble, an occult science comprehended o^Iy
by the mitiatcd.
To complete this work it will be necessary to add

E. M. Chadwick.

îl^.v-





n «»oiMryori)eraMicCeni,.

I

HIS Glossary is not intended to com
I P;^««' all eenns used in a1^

>:-n.e. .-hich are of a faS
Su"?nL"°'^"*^^«<=^-^'
French Armory ^hidh some Eng-

al»o for *e most pln or;^^Z:ZT'''''^'''' *^*
are equivalent EngKsh t^™, 'ivf^^'^ ^^« *««
of culinary use and of whTI

"^ *°"^ ^^^ ""^

« obviou/ ^.i^use^tSSr*^""^ ^'"^^^
»«t -me are indud^ ttS ^'^^

Tli"1"^'oomnion use buf •«* .^ u
^™ formerly in

f«w ilIus^rio^*7,rrnt°r^'^!^°^ '*'*--«'' A

fo^'s, by which it win be u.^:^"^^ Z "O^««wrge is not always if ev^r 7^ ^' ^ *"""•*<=

but tf,a.. wkh eve72;„;'H.Xm Jh^'^'^'''^
^""•

in iti dignity
'« ""' ""' 'hidd i, lowered

!'"*"'• <•>"«*• placed side hy side

2 -ZLrj--—-;-- „.
'Id'lonjd. pl,c«d b,el« to b.ek



2 HERALDRY.

Affronter descWbes an animate object facing the spectator
Agnus Det 3. common charge consistinR of a lamb bearing a

staff from which flies a pennon, usually charged with a
cross. If not olIlK-rwise specified, the lamb is proper
(white), and the pennon is Miver with a cross gules
1 he lamb is usually adorned wit*i a halo or nimbus

Alant, a dog of an obsolete kind resembling a mastiff witii
short ears.

'

AUrion. an eagle displayed, without beak or feet.
Ambuant, walking; applicable to a himian figure.
Ancttnt. an obsolete term for a flag now caJled an ensign
Ancre, descnbed a cross with the ends of its arms shaped lik;

an anchor.

Angle, an obsolete term for a canton; also intetilaced clievon-
nels are called angles.

Annulet, a ring.

Antelope, the "heraldic antelope" is an unsightly mylliical
beast with but slight resemblance to the antelope of
natural history.

Antique Crown, is composed of a band heightened by point*
or rays.

Appaumee, describes a hand open and upright, with the palm
shewn.

Arch, an arch is represented with piUars supporting it.

Argent, silver tincture; see text.

Armed, used in blaron to particularize the teeth ,ind claw*
of the lion, etc., the homa of the bull, etc., and the beak
and talons of a bird of prey.

Armtt parlantes, canting or punning armorials.
Arrows, when not •pecified are repnestnted point diownwardi.

They are described in blazon as barbed or armed, and
flighted or feathered, when a different tincture is to be
specified. A sheaf of arrows conMst of thr«e, one in

pale and two in saltier. An atT<^v is pheoned when it

is armed with a phcon (q. v.), instead of the usnil
point.

Al gate, the stag when facing the spectator.

Allirtd, describes the homi of the stag. The term attire* of
a stag i» u«d fur a pair of homa attached to th« scalp.

Augmentation, an honourable addition to a shield of arm*
conferred as a recognition or memorial of some notable
exploit or service, or the like.

Avtllane, specifics a croa* with ends shaped Kke a filbett

Aturt, bltie tincture; see text.



HER/\LDRY.

Badge, a symbolic figure other than MeiA
text.

'"*" '™*'<1 or crest, etc
; see

^«r an ordinary; ,ee text.

B^rruf., diminutive 0/^ ^r. eTtLT'^'
^'"^"'•

....^.W., a fie,a dividedrU par., ......

^
rows Of tria'glt Jarts

' "'"'
'" ^''"^ ^^"^-» »'

Sw* *".' '*, "'""y* ^*P*«^«««» displayed

placed. * ""'^ =" ^'''^h a ladder i,

5.a*.rf, refers to birds other than bird, of prey

f:t^:^a-^—:::-^;;--;-
Br,a^ a golden roundle. a Byzan'i;.e coinBcsanly, semce of bezants

S.//./.^a^n«adranKular figure representing a stick of wood; ^ee

BiV.etty, semce of Billets

SWrrf, refer, ,0 the .,alk and leaves of grain if difJen^t .«tincture from the car
different m

"""Ti^:t vr -"" - """— ««- ™

when the

n^if
^o"*^'. or water budget, a

Ifathern b.^^g t„ cJirrv w.itrr
represented as a pair carried
by a cfosspiece or yoke

Bretesstt, counier-embtttled
Brtys, a hon»e curb.



HERALDRY.

Brisure, a mark of cadency.
Bugle horn, a hunting horn, represented with strings, etc
Cabossed or Caboshed. the head of the stag, ox or other

similar animal, affrontee, the neck not appearing
Cadency, refers to the distinguishing of a junior or cadet

branch of a family from the elder.
Caltrop or chevallrap, an instrument consisting of four points

so disposed that when three rest upon the ground one
points upwards, intended to be scattered ever the
ground in anticipation of a charge of cavalry, in order
to create confusion by wounding the feet of the horses.

Calvary cross, a cross with long stem set on thr«e steps; see
tex*.

Canton, an ordinary ; see text.

Cantoned, placed between four charges, or placed in the first
quarter.

Ci7/> of maintenance, or
cap ofestate, a cap of

medieval form of dif-

erent shapes verv

now worn by women,
consisting of a crown with edges or brim turned
up in front or at the ba( k or (less frequently)
all around Another form is that worn by the King in-
side his crown, aiul by peers inside their cmo- ets. It

is generally crimson or gtdes turnel up ermine.
Caparisoned, d<-scribes a horse fully accoutred.
Carbuncle, see Escarbimcle.

Cartouche, an oval shield ; s<f text.

Castle, rep: evented as two t.nvers j'vined by an embattled wall
with gate way. If described as triple towered the gate-
way is in the middle lower.

Catharine -.vheel, a wheeJ with hooks on the outside oppo-iite
the end of each spoke, used as an instrument '.f

torture.

Cauldron, an iron pot wiih three legs.

Celestial fn-tfti, an antique crown with a star on the point
of each ray.

Cercellce, havmg ihe extremitie'? divided ami curved or curle<l

backwards in the form of a short spiral.

Chapeau, the cap of maintenance.

Chaplel, a wreath of flowers or leaves.

Chaussee, shod.



HERALDRY.

Chess raok^^ piece u,ed m the game of chessno. of ,„.er like form and known as H.e

Chevron, ^n ordinary; see tcx' ; Chevonel, the
diminutive.

Che^ronny, a field divided into a number of parts
riu^f J-

'°^ chevron hnes.
'

^Itief, an ordma:-y; see text

"""""Ini.' "r" °' "^"^ ''"^•^'^ "^ «^-^ '-ved figure- i: ;,""^^
^ ^"'^« (strawberry; ,n some Scottish Aims

fI'l 1 1 1

1

1 H r
I

<^''^'-'cn, called also a rest, a

f
'' '"I Fv^^l "'"**''^^' instrument repre-

^**V j ^*k I
sented in various shapes.

r\J J /7B • / ^^''^^' ''^^'^''bes a bird with its\*~y \^^^*^^ wings cloi^ed.^"^^ ^—^^ 6'/3.w, a diminutive of the bar.
ClanaiifOrfmrut C/oiief, studded with nails.

wanl^H J
''''^'*' '^ 'J'azone.1 combed andwattled, or crested and jowlopped, and spurred, whenh.s characten.„c members are of a different tinau!"from the body.

Cockade originally a party badge of r.bbon. is used (wenup n servants hats) by officers in the Kings naval u,"military services and by some in the diploma ,c adC.V.1 services The Uritish cockade is black; ,ha wornby officers of the Royal Navy being oval in Se, a. d

a L Jp"'""
°' ""= ^""^ ^"""'l - -- ^''^P'l w.th

C.r*a/nc., a fabulous beast, part cock and part dragon

'"'"tc-rotL^"'"^"""'
''- -'-'^ -Pa./arfacing

Confrontec. two animals disposed face to face
Co..parUnent, a shelf or piece of g,x.und upon which ,nach,e^-ement ,s frequently carried when it comprise"

siippoiters.
comprises

Comtony or Gobo.y. a siuKle row of pane, of ..Itenrte
tinctures; see text.

inern .n

Coney, a nabbit.

Conjoined, joined.

Conmned^m lure, two win., joined wif, their tip, down-

Conloise, a scarf attached to the helmet.
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Contourni, an animal facing the sinisttr.
Corbie, a raven.

Cornish Chough, a crow-like bird, black with red beak and
legs.

Cotice or cost, a diminutive of the bend or other ordinary;
see text.

Couchant, sitting on all fours, ventre a terre, with head raised.
Couchi, a shield disposed in bend or slanting.
Counter-changed, tinctures reversed.

Counter-Company, Compony of t vo rows of panes; see text.
Counter-ermine, a synonym for ermines.
Counter-fleury, see Fltury.

Counter-passant, two animals moving in opposite directions.
So, counter-trippam, and counter-saliant.

Counter.potent, a fur; see text.

Counter-iair, a fur; see text.

Couped, cut off by a straight line.

Couple-closes, colices of a chevron.
Courant, running.

Covered cup, a cup like a chalice, with a dome shaped cover.
Coward, describes a l)«ast looking back and having his tail

turned down between his hind legs.

Crancelin, or chaplet of rue, a bend treflee or adorned with
trefoils, In English armory it occurs only in the arms
of Saxe-Cobourg-Gotha borne by the Royal family.

Crenellee, embattled.

Crescen!, the moon in first quarter with horns uppermost; a

figure of very common occurrence. If turned with 'he
horns to the dexter it is called increscent, if to the
sinister decrescent.

Cresset, see Keacon.

Crest, crest wreath, crest coronet ; see text.

Crined. describes having hair of a tincture ditterent from
that of the body.

Cross, '.ee text; crosslct, a small cross; cross-cro5slet liie

same with the arms crossed.

Crustily, semee of cross-crosslets.

Cubit arm, an a;Tn couped at the elbow.

Dancetty. deeply indented; see text.

Dcbrused, denotes a charge upon hioh an ordinary is

imposed.

Degrees, steps, as of stairs.

Demi-, divided and cut off so as to show the dexter half or

the upper half only.
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Di^iJifT ^^ *^ '^"^ °'" similar arms.

D^f 1' '°"P''' ^° ^^ '° show one Imlf only

„:;- '\"^t'" P'^" '^' *« «^- d-Played for bird,

Dtstilling, dropping blood.

««ITr'' ""V"""^*
"f -''"^Ping; see text.

Dovetail, a partition line; see text.

•^'W/w, an:ytliical beast
soniewliat lesenibling a

dog in f.iim, but with
bat-like v.ings and ser-
pent's tail and claws on
bis feet, jnd covered
witli scales.

Diintl corontt, a term
used for a crest coronet,
a band heightened by

-^
three strawberry

""V"^ leave-..

I^IT' " "°''" '°"*'''"'« °^ •» P'^'« ''^"J heightenedwith lays or pomts.
£.^A//o.7, a double q.atre foil. The J.,a„ese nation^ baJgethe^crysanthemum, ,s a do.bU eigh.foil, having .ixt.fen
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Embattled, one of th« partition lines ; see text.
Embowed, curvfd.

Embrued, dipped in blood.

Enaluron, an obsolete term for a border charged with an orle
of eight eagles or other bii'ds.

Endorse, the cotice of a pale.

EnHled, pierced with a sword or other weapon.
Engoulee, refers to a beast pierced with a sword or other

weapon thiough the mouth or in whose mouth an
ordinary or other charge terminates.

Engrailed, one of the partition lines; see text.

Enhanced, describes an ordinary placed higher iiiai'. its usual
position.

Ensigned, refers to an object above which another object is

placed as if resting upon it.

Entoyre, an obsolete term for a bordure charged with an orle

of inanimate obi- s.

Enurny, an obsolete tcnn for a bordure charged with an orle

of eight aninnis.

Eradkced. *<-'f ^p by the roots.

Erased, wi'ii . torn or jagged edge.

Ermine, h -tnuies, Erminois, furs ; see text.

Escallop, or escallop thell, a shell of (an

like shape with serrated edges worn by
pilgrims as a badge, and which conse-

quently is regarded as used in memory of

a pilgrimage.

Escarbuncle, a conventional figure of eight

rays which occurs in early arms.
op

Escutcheon, a shield. Escutcheons some-
times occur as charges; one so borne is called a"
inescutcheon.

Escutcheon or pretence, the small shield borne within his own
by a husband whose wife is an heiress in armory.

Estoile, a star with wavy rays, assumed to be six in number

;

if otherwise the number must be specified.

Faggot, a bundle of sticks tied with a cord.
Falcon, seldom appears in blazon except with bells or other

appendages worn by faloons used in chase, and these
must be specified.

False Escutcheon, an escutcheon voided, or orle.

Fer-de-moline or miUrind, an iron fitting fixed in the centre
of a millstone to aid and regulate its operation.

Fess or Fesse, an ordinary; see text.
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Fess point, the central point of the shieldtetwue or fessways. placed horizontally

'

\^ * lock joining and fastening the ends of , ,ni,l'

ftllet, diminutive of the clvief
f.m6n^/,rf d„,,ibes an ordinary or charge, having «, edgeof a different tincture.

^
fireball, a bomb with tlames issuing from its top

^^ s^Lrr^Sr-^'"- ^' ''-' - * -'
Pitched, pointed at the foot.
Planche orflasgue, an ordinary; see text. A distinction issometimes made bet^veen a flanche and a H.s.,u" -h

!T^u' t''^\'^°"'
'"''^^"^ '""^ 'hus covering moreof he field than the latter; and it is further held th"when only narrow parts of the shield are covered theterm voiders should be used. But these distinctions are

L'nclfur""'
""'""' '"^ ""' ^ "^"^'^ ""^ "'"'^^

Fleurde-lia, or Jleur-
tte/uce, a convention-
si lily, always drawn
so as to sitow three
petals an 3 occaiional-
ly with s amens and

"-f^t- pistils. A/ieldsemee
of fleur-de-lis is described as semee delis

PJf**ry, flory, and fleurettce, domed with fleurs-de-lis
Fltghted. refers to an arrow feathered of a different tincture.
Flowfrs and fruUs, are usually shown as consisting of

blossom, stem, and two leaves, unless otherwise speci-
fied; except such as are conventionally represented as
the rose and the fleur-de-lis.

Ply. the part of a flag farthest from the halyards or staff
l-ormee synonym for pattee, Some writers draw a distinction

between a cross formee and a cross pattee, using the
latter term for one of which side lines of the arms are
straight, and the former if they are curved, but there
does not seem to be any real distinction

Foumain, called also a syfce, a natural well ofij^g i, eon-
ventionally symbolized by a nnindle barry wavy of si.x
silver and azure.

Fourchee. forked at the extremities.
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Fraise (Scoltish), strawberry blossom or cinquefoil.
Frame-sau; a saw fixed in an oblong frame with handle* at

each end.

Fret, an ordinary ; Fretty ; see text.
Fructed, bearing fruit.

Furs, see text.

lusil, an ordinary; fusilly; sec text.

Fylfot, a cross of equal arms, each arm having sn additional
piece extending to one side at right angles.

Galley or lvmi>haJ,:xn ancient ship, re-

presented witli one mast and oars with
sails furled and flag.s flying, unless
specified otherwise. In tlie arms of
New Brunswick the lymphad has her
sail set, as appears on tlie Great Seal
of Canada but is not so specilied in the
published blasou. The galley is

CM,y.,Ly„p,^
sometimes drawn with a fighting top

:n a basket like form, Also <t is sometimes shown
equipped with a Haniini; beacon atop.

Galtrap, see caltrap.

Garni or Jamb, the foreleg of a beast.
Garb, a sheaf, understood as of wheait unless specified oth,:r-

wis«.

Gardant or guardant. lo<jking out from the shield.
Garter, a scroll around a shield and buckled beneath tiMd .-s

a badge of knighthood. It is frequently used with
representations of crests as a motto scroll, but most
improperly,

.
at, the same as gardant, but rcfcri lu animals of the deer
kind.

Gcd, a Scottish teim for a pike (fish).

Gem ring, a ring set with a stone,
Gcmel, double.

Cerated, an obsolete term equivalent to semce.
Gillyflower, a pink or carnation. if blazoned proper it is

crimson.

Gliding, describes a serpent moving fesseways.
Cobony, see compony,
Golpe. a roundle of purpure.

Gorge, or gurge, a conventional figui* s>-mboliiing a whirl-
pool compoml of a spiral beffimiing at the fess poiiM
and runnmg in successive volutes to the edge* of the
field, tinctured silver and azure,

Gase
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Gorged, collared.

Gouts, drops, see gutty.

Grieces. steps as of stairs.

Gules, red; see text

Gurge, see gorge.

Gutty, or gultce, semee of drops,
necessarily) described

Griffin, or Gryphon, a
fabulous beast pat eagle
and part lion.

Gringolee, describes an or-
dinary or (jtlier figure
having ends wliicli termin-
ate in serpent's head.

Guardant, .'uoking out from
the shield.

Guiae, a belt from which
the shield may be sus.

|)ended.

Gouts are (very un-
' specific terms according to

tinctures, vr, gold, guttee d'or; silver, guttee d'cau
(water); gules, gmtec de sang thlo. ; azure, guttee
dhu.le or dolive (oil); sable, guttee u. poix (pitch)

Gyron, an ordinary; gyronny; see text.

Hackle, or hempbreak. an instrument fc.r crushing hemp,
Harfy.j, fabulous bird resembling a vulture with a woman's

head and neck.

Hatchment, an arhievement pain'ed on a lozenge affixed to 'lie
outer front of the dwelling of a person deceased ;.

custom formerly „f general observai.ce but now dis-
used. The lozenge was painted in black and white
colours according to well define,! mlcs. so that such
colouring, with the achievement, signitud the rank sex.
and condition, i. e.. married or unmarried, etc., of the
deceased.

HauriaHl, described a fish paleways with head in chief.
Hawk, see falcon.

Hempbreak or hackle, an instrument for crushing !«mp.
Hawks lure, m article used by falconers to recall a hawk

from flight, composed of two wings conjoined with tips
downward, hanging froni a line and ring.
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^0

Htlm, Helmet; see text.

Herald, a trained armorist; an officer of arms whose duti-s
are primarily to compose, marshall, and generally
regulate, armorials, and secondarily to arrange and
marshall public functions. HeraJds were formerly em-
ployed as envoys from one sovereign or commander to
another, or between hostile armies in the field

Hxrondelle, a swallow.
Hoist, the part of a flag next to the halyards or staflF
Humettee. describes an ordinary couped so as not to extend

to Its usual limit.

Hunting horn, or buglt horn, a semi-
circular horn hun({ from a cord, and
described as stringed with reference to
Such cord.

Hurst, a group of trees.

Hurt, a roundle aiure.
»»>n»fMn,.9,ytt*m

/„i,rued or tmbrutd, bloody.

Impaled, two shields of arms combined in one; see text
Increscent; a crescent with both points turned to the dexter.
Indented, one of the partition lines; tee text.
InescMtcheon. a sm«,;i shield borne as a chai«e, and usually

itself charged.

Infulat, fillets or ribbons.

In lure, describes a pair of wings conjoined with the tips
downwftrds,

Invected, or invecked, one of the parunon lines ; see text.
Issnant, issuing or rising out of something. An animal to

blazonec' only appears in part, or demi.
Jamb, or Ga.Ab, the foreleg of a beast.
Jellop, or jowlop. the wattle of a cock.
Jessant, issuing or rising, similar to istuant.
Jestant-de-lis. a term used for a conventional figure com-

posed of a fleur-de-lis passing through a leopard's face.
Jesses, straps or throngs by which bells were atUched to the

legs of a hawk used in the chase.
King of Arms, a principal office of amis.
Knot, a badge consisting of a cord twisted and tied in some

peculiar manner.

Label, or lambel, a fillet with pendent strips or tongues ; also
such pendent pieces; see text.

Lambrequin, mantling, see text.

Langue, the tongue.
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LMltice, a fret of stveral pieces nailed (or douee) at ".adx
intersection.

Uopard. like the lion, the heraldic leopard may be regarded
as an animal more conventional ihan natural, and :e-
sembling the lion in all respects excepting that he U
without mane. The term has been used by some
heralos to describe a lion in an attitude other thin
rampant.

Uopard-, face, is the head affrontee without any of the neck
appearing.

Lined, having a cord attached.
Lion, see text.

LioHcel, a little lion.

Lodge, sitting with all four legs on the ground and head
raised; used in respect of beasu of the chase.

Lotenge, an ordinary ; lozengy ; sec text.
Lucf, or lucy, a pike (fish).

Lure, see hawk's lure.

Lymphad, see galley.

Malleu cross, a cross p.ttee with the outer edges of the »rms
slightly indented, thus forming an eight pointed crois.
as It IS sometimes described.

Montiing, see text.

^S^^ Atarllel. mariion, or merUtte, a fabulous bird

V^j^f "••sembling a swallow, but frequently repre-

_^ sented with a head and neck like a pigeon.
T\^ I' lias no feet, the legs being era.'-ed.

\-rj^ Mascte. a loienge. voided or so cut out at to_">*^ leave only the border; masculy;»ee text.
Masoned, describes the mortar lines or joints

of masonry.

MauHche, o> mancke, a sleeve with long pen-
dent ends as worn in the 14th and 15th
centuries,tJiUlimf

Mtmbertii refers to beak
and legs of a bird when
specifically described.

MtUrimi, see Ker de
moline,

Mitre, the ofRcial cap or

headdress of a Ilisliop;

it rises to a peak In

(runi and th? same at

the back ; one or both uf
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such peaks is rnsigiied with a cross, usually a crois-
pattee; it is presumably of wliite satin or linen with
gold embrcnde.7 and adorned with jewels, and has
purple infuiae of ribbons pendent from it.

Motine, cross, a cross terminating in the form of a millrind;
see text.

j» I ^ '^^""f Cock, the male of the

^^^ I y ^L^ black grouse, sometimes re-

^^^^r ^^^^^ presented naturally and
^|V ^^^9«L *"ni«t'nies conventionally

-^r\ Jfl^^ with drooping wings and
^r" ' "r tail erect.

Moor-s head, the head of a negro, ge.ierally shown in profile
couped at the neck and with a wreath or land around
the temples.

Mound, a ball or globe with a horizontal hand from which
rises another band passing over tl' • top. It is an
emblem of sovereignty, and surmounts the British
Crown.

Mount, 3. section of ground upon which an animal or fixed
object stands; it is not necessarily hill-sliapcd, and is
sometimes drawn as almost or indeed quae flat. It
H presumably grassy and vert, and extending to the
edges of the shield.

Mullet, or Mol.et, the rowel of a spur, commonly regarded as
3 Star of fiv.- straight edged rays.

Musion, the domestic tat,

Naiant. or nalant, swimming; a fish in horizontal position is
so described.

Naissant, describes an animate object rising or issuing from
the middle of an ordinary.

Nebuly, one of the partition lines; see text.
Mowed, twisted into a knot.

Ogress, a synonym for the pellet or roundle sable
Ombrec. or adumbrated, (i. c. shadowed), i, a term used in

continental Iwraldry but rarely if ever occuring in
English armory, wlw* a charge is of the same tincture
as the field and is ahown either by a different tint, or
by outlines only.

Ondee or Undee. a wavy partition line, see text.
Or, gold ; see text.

Ordinary, noun; see text.

Organ rest, tee clarion.

Orle, m ordinary; see text.
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Owl, the owl is always drawn full-faced
Pale, an ordinary; pallet; paly; see text.

"Charge appropriate to an archbishop, consisting of tw)bands .ssu.ng from the corners of the shield at an
obtuse angle and meeting ,n chief, and with a long
pendent end.

Panache, a fan or plume of feathers.
Papilonee. describes a field diapered permanently and not ns

a mere ornament, in a manner resembling scales or
feather tips. It probably does not occur in English
armory.

Pascuant, a term describing animals feeding or graiing
/ assatu, walking with right fore foot raised
Passant-euardant, the same but with the head affrontee
Pa^sant-regaurdant, the same but with the head turned look-mg back.

Pastion cross, a synonym for the cross Calvary, see text
Palnarchal cross, see text.

Pattee, cross, see text.

Palonce, cross, see text.

Pean, a fur; see text.

Pellet, a roimdle sable.

/'Aeon, a broad arrowhead; its point is placed
downwards.

Pt/e, an urdinary; Pily; see text.

/'/(i/i; a roundle of silver.

Po</s, when occurring as a chartje, are drawn
partly o| en showing the seeds.

fhten. I'ommf, a roundle vert.

Po^mee. cross, a cross of which the .rms .nd in round figur.t
Pop,njoy,n parrot; if blazoned proper it is green with red

beak and legs.

Potent, a crutch.

Potent, a fur. see text.

Potenty, a parrtition line; see text.

Pol, in armory is of iron with three legs.
Pretence, shield of. an inescutcheon of the arms of an hcireis

when borne by her husb»nd.
Proper, of natural colour.

Pnrpure, purple: see text

Pursuivant, an officer of arms of inferior rank.
Python, a winged serpent.

Quadrate, squared.

Quarter, quarterly; see text, tit. ordinaries, alto marslulling.
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unless
Quatrefoil, a four leaved flower, without a stem,

blazoned slipped.

Queue, the tail of an animal; Queue founhee, forked or
double tailed.

Radiant, rayonee, or rayonnant. having rays as the sun or
a star.

Raguly, one of the partition lines ; see text.
Rainbow, is conventionally represented as rising from a little

cloud at each end.

Rampant, see text.

Rebated, cut off at the point.

Recercetlee, curved back, see text, tit. crosses.

Reflected, or reftexed, turned back, e. g. a chain attached .o a
collar upon an animal and turned over his back, as wi;h
the unicorn in the Royal arms.

Reguardant, looking back.

Reindeer, in armory is conventional, a stag with attires or
horns doubled.

Respectant, or respecting, two animals facing each other.
Rest, a musical instrument, see clarion.

Riband, a diminutive of the bend; see text.

Rising, describes a bird iJiout to take flight.

Rose, the rose is convention-

ally represented, usually

with five petals, the barbs
iir ends of the green
sepals showinj; between
the petals, and seeded,

but without stem or

leaves unless specified. The rose as the badge of
England is of three varieties, the Lancaster rose, red;
the York lose, white; and the Tudor ruse, which is one
of the previous varieties chaijied upon the other of
them.

Roundtes. see text

Rousant. describes a bird about to take llight.

Ruflre, a lozenge circularly voided or pierced.
Sable, black ; see text.

Halamander, a fabulous beast, drawn sometimes as resemblin«
a dog and sometimes as a dragon without wings, em-
itting flames, and vent unless otherwise specified.

SalinI, leaping or sprinpug.

Satire, or Saltier, an ordinary, see text

Sang:ier. the wild boar.
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^'""'

Tn'tSuL"''
""''"'' "°^' '' ^""""-^ "^^-l - blazon

in linglish armofy.
Saracen, see Turk.
Sai'age, see Wild Man.
Scaling ladder, a short ladder with hooks at the upper endborne headways unless otherwise specified
^f<»"o/>, see escallop,

^.a-rfo^ a fabulous beast resembling a dog. with scales andhaving pendent ears, webbed feet, and a tail l.ke that
01 a beaver.

^'""^'but'Jitft"f ^'"'' '^""^^ '^ ^°'« P*" "•'« ^ horse,but with a fin-hke mane and webbed feet, and tl« hinder
part as a fish.

hinder parts of a fish.

sll'T'i'
'* * '*"" '°"'^"™^* "^^d in Wazon for the sealSegreant, rampant, a term used for the griffin

Sejant, sitting

%'*toM a flower of six petals without stem.
Shackbolt, or shakleboU, see fetterlock
Shake-fork, a charge resembling the' pall but with bluntly

pointed ends.

Sheaf, of grain, see garb.
Sheaf a bunch of arrows, three or more, tied together
Shield, see text.

Sinister, the left side of the bearer of a shidd. see texi.
:>l>PPed, a flower is described as slipped with regard ,0 the

stem.

Sfhinx. a fabulous beast having the body of a lion with
eagles wings and the face and breast of a woman

i'or, the star or e.sto,le. has six wavy rays unless otherwise
specified.

Stalont, standing.

Stern, the tail of a hound.
Stratfberry leaf, a conventional figure by which the coronet

of a duke and the crest coronet (sometimes inaccur-
ately termed a ducal coronet) are heightened; the
former bears uiRht of which five appear in drawing. The
strawberry leaf may perhaps bo described as a treble
trefoil.

Sun (see text) is bia/oned as "in his glory" or "in splendour."
Supporters, see text.
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S^rlout or ,^ ^^^^ ^„_ ^^^^^^^^ ^^
charge placed upon or over others, so as to partly
cover or hide them.

•
o as to partly

s!Z'""^u'''
*"''''«* P'""'* t°"'=>>'"K but above another.Jwa-, when blazoned proper is wh.te with red legs andthe beak red with a black protuberance above it

•ij'**, see fountain.

Talb(^t, a bloodhound.
Tou cross, see text.

^""\Z, '""t
"^^ T^ ^""' °^ '^ P'"« resembling a

thistle, used m a cloih dressing.
Tett, the head, this French word is sometimes used in English

armory. °

Terrace, see mount, for which this term is sometimes used.

Thunderbolt, a conventional figure con-
sisting of a twisted bar in pale ending
in flames and winged in fess, with two
jatfged darts in saltire.

I'ierced, tti-parted or tripartite, divided
into three parts theoretically equal;
as tierced in fess, so divided fessways.
tierced in pale, ptlewayg.

Timbre, helmet.
Torse, crest wreath.

Torteau, a roundle gules.

Treflee, seinee of trefoils.

Trellis, a fret of several' pieces not interlaced, but crossing
each other and nailed (clouee) at each intersection

V ressure, a diminutive of the bordure, see text.
Trevet, or trivet, a flat iron utensil with three feet used in

cooking.

Tricked, armorials sketched in outline with pen and ink
Tncorporate. describes three animals moving from the three

comers of the shield joined in one head, aflFrontee. in
the middle.

Triparted, «ee tierced.

Trippani, or inpping, describes the attitude of an animal o-
the de*r-kmd, or the like, as passant is used for others.

Trunked, a term used to describe the trunk of a tree couped.
ir^ismg, the action of a bird of prey rending its victim
THrk, a Saracen or other Mahommedan, of any nationality,

not necessarily Turkish.
Tynes, or Hnes, the branches of th* horns of a stag
Umbraled, see ombree.
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Undee, or undy, a wavy line, see text.
Unguled. hoofed.

Urinantor Uriant, a term used to d«scribe * fish with t«l in
chief and head in base.

yair, a fur ; vairy ; see text.

yallary. crown, consists of a plain bend heighted with flat
pieces obtusely pointed at the top.

Vambraced, an arm in armour.
Vtrdoy, an obsolete term for an orle of flowers, fruit or leave;
yert, green; see text.

VtrveU, rings to which hawks' jesses are atUched.
Vtgilant. describes a cat in the attitude of watching for a

mouse.

Voided, describes an ordinary or the like pierced or cut out
so that the field shows through.

Voiders a term for flanches. treated by some writers as a
diminutive applicable to flanches of narrow width

Vol two wings displayed and conjoined with tips downward
Volant, flying.

Vorani, swallowing.

Vulned, wounded.
Waier bouget, see bouget.

Wattle, refers to the gills of a cock.
Wavy, an undulated partition line, see text.
We:i, represented conveiitiondly but slightly in perspective,

like a tub but with masoned walls.
Well bucket, a bucket with three fee*.

Wheel. Catharine, a wheel of torture with spikes on the out-
side edge.

Whirlpool, see gorge.

Wild man, wood man,
or %avage, a human
figure, unkempt and
naked, wreathed
about the head and
loins with leaves

and carrying a club.

Wood, or hnrst, a

group of nees on a

mount
Wwtin, .1 fabulous

beast, a variety of

the dragon but h»v
ing only two Itm*

It^xtvn.
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